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Per our discussion senor...Dave :-)_________________________________ CALL REPORTIssue # 70Document's 

Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 06/14/96 The Players Who called whom? Who initiated the call? 

Description of the Call Date: 06/14/96Subject: Initial conversation w/ Donald Monier of the 112th M/I 

GroupSummary of the Call:112th M/I Project I spoke with Monier today, identified myself & explained the 

purpose of the Review Board. Monier confirmed that he is the same Monier who was part of the US Army's 

112th Military Intelligence Group during the 1960's. I did not get into any specifics about why the Review 

Board wants to speak with Monier. I informed him that he would receive an information packet re: the Review 

Board in order to increase his familiarity. Monier was interested in learning my background & said he retired 

from DEA. After we discussed our experiences, he said the following: -he was initially with Army CIC, but left 

the CIC prior to the assassination -112th did some work with a covert unit named "FOI Group" -112th did at 

least one special photographic project -when he left CIC, he joined ONI & later joined DEA -he was a DEA 

investigator in Hawaii, San Francisco & Reno, Nevada Monier mentioned he's from Louisiana & attended two 

of the same schools as LHO: Warren Easton & Pierre Beauregard schools. He said he believes LHO was working 

for an intelligence group, citing LHO was a Marine and his understanding was that the Marine Corps frequently 

sent its coverts to various schools for training. He said this explains LHO's knowing the Russian language. I 

verified Monier's information & thanked him for his time. He did not express any objections to being 

contacted by ARRB staff provided they can properly identify themselves. He will only deal with authorized U.S. 

Government representatives. I assured him that anyone contacting him will be an official credential carrying 

representative. * I'll send him an info packet & coordinate with Tim, Chris & Doug.Monier's 

information:Donald R. Monier2325 Hunter Lake DriveReno, NV 89509-3899702-786-1293SS#=[Screened by: 

NARA RD-F on October 24, 2016 according to the John F. Kennedy Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 

2107, Section 6(3)]; issued in LouisianaDOB= unknownwife= Annette
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